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“take no kind 0

phitae inJimeam tha

He place.

know”!

FA Teer,Jim! Whon did you st]

a Tegacy,and howpanelfs 0
iTen thousand dollars” wid Jha

“Yousee, 1 happen to be one of the
heleto an old chapover in England

That's "boutended to support a wile
on, ain't 11d witha gdelong glaneel,
But thegirls powndavs they alr too.

giddy for me, an what's more they
pride In thelr front

steps Alltheywant ispurty elothea
0 if got to have 8 woman as ix settled

,. i down. hutthey ain't no such woman |
of | wants theHes of ie”

“Well. Jim. you did a good fob on
those steps this morning, apd Pm glad |
{to have yuu backagain. Why, such 8 |
Hime ax I'se had! Ray, Jim, you

You just go ont andpull those weeds
out of the formats hedandTH have Jt

ready tna $ifly. How mueh did you
say you got, Jim? Ten thousand dob
jars? That's a pretty jittie sum, Jim.
Apretiy litle sum]
Ana that's the way Jt happened. 1a

| leas than a week Miss Capen hadJim
{arrayed from bead to heels innew ap- |

: { pave! sod they had taken a trip to BL)
bP Joe and pot Veplioad”ar Jimpot iE
_*8ha? thought it rather Sensath the|

1 Atanity of the husbandof Miss Capen|
“{and the possessor of SIA000 to dan
the front steps, but blood will tell, and

© one morning ale was awakened with|
sound of serubblng In hér eure |

:  Bhie crept to the window. There was
Jiumes Usrringion Dovie, possessor of

anun legacy of 210 and husband of

| Mrs James Carrington Drayle swner |
of & house and Jor, down on his kneew
with a pail of water and 8 stepstons
washing the ascent to thefront doorof

be | po family mansion as white as the
{fallen snow. Tle looked up as she
Alspened the window,

“Pm ghtria’ It done hefore the peigh.
‘hors are up” was all he sald-C. BE

B 2 Corbett, In the Cileago RecordHerald, |

 

Ton thon ot Aue.
Two atttorneys, whohad skipped past

|the meridian of life without hardly ob-
{serving the fact, ware taiking about
{ages while eating a deliberate lunch.
con fn the Jawyery’ Clob a couple of

{days ago, when one of them fold 8 |
storywhich cabodies the experience
ofmore than ope man.
py reallycane to foe with a Hitle
shock,” be sald. Ul took a slesper at

Bultaio for New York, and therewere |
otily Lal? a dexenmen aboard when |

Iretiredfor the night. Inthe morning.
while in the toiletroom Lrushing my
batr,IT sawIn the mirror, the reflec

fan of the hack of an old gentleman

11 did not remember seeingbefore He
appeared neh older than any man

I Bad noticedon the car thenight be
fore, and | madeup wymind that he |
{had Comin aboard after [ had gone to
bed,
ff watched the reflection Whits sr.

| ranging wy hair, and then torusd, io
tending tospeaktotheold gentleman,

| Youeanimagine my surprise when 1

 

wip She collected,

Jfound thet I liad beenlookingafmy|
awn back."New York Hera,

obSainssemis

An Interesting Sadvanis.

A womnin who has recently returned
from uw trip across the content, ia
preparing # souve Growilch will be a

sovel amd interestingrethinder of tha

eI follte, Wena

cards aod saripes of stationery. ue
{sheut of paper avd ope mena dard
from each hotel and the same from
each train sid diing CAF Ware ae

: se crestwmd ier

; are are Tela carefully cut ont aad
will be pasted on a plain while pletore

Tae Ce pleture to go a the fokine |
wasavo brought sletig. It is 2 lovely

rien of the Gols

fi the for rund, Hulilcient crests,
wiv. were sevaral to make the frame

aipretty withont Jniroducing saytaing

J t was donbiloss

her that first won

rityand fr. | TRUE" OF thie “x's.

:i" general in. nol

‘jake, they were lustifinhier As the

foreign on Yae trip The maker ae:
knowisdpes that alie borrowedLer Idea

LTrors &soupy womin woo went abroad
{some time ago aud bosuglt badk a |

feollection of  mogogams, crests and |
such things from the bodes, the fraing

and the steatn

Fish Protection In a Noted Lake,

Th ¥abeamtigie OComtilesion has

Evath aaWwtr Saning
has beets profBieed thers G8 HOt pate

Holy sisted 1E 08 puigered that sow

i |reckless Sparismiay drew the likes
mame throughhag ty of Water sev.
eral tires alter thr ater of a sey

{and thar thisreclovsy practice pest
fi eatrlisay ueariy all the Hah bat

were too sree to slp thooagh the

E00 If the orders of
the Fish Cempilesin Were neyeasy tH

preserve the beautivs of the coanrming

oak

town poet of Velstar has Toroefuliy

sung: ;

Xo Franklin pord ser Hamsslnre bog

Ca51 golipate withi iaReBATUEaRuE

| Mmpehiau;
 AchaubusayUnaangs

“=Hoston Dally Advertiser,

Just What TheyThink.
e all profess 10 want everytody

se traus with us, hut when sen 

employing B00 hands
i} and, Helets pf acetyiens are now in
ceperation daily. Naturally enough i

haven't had your breakfast, have youl

¥

ing any opein his proces,

view of Pike's Peak taken with the |
Jisun shining Giite suow capped heights $4
jand howling the (

von Kirchaes of 1} 

 

has fuel Toews!

* Co 3 eyelet
‘Miss Capen, ’ CRahY Joes, HY hpon wit :

{timyJegacy. “1 ain't goin’ fo work
; ont Ho pore, bar {just thenuke ral

Ei liketoake ears 0 hit
Ei ¥ : So SAB % i 3$168#0kind 0 purty sp’ houeliie, yor an top snd 1200 feet du length. Kt del

ATH

tin of 1668600 iirin( of +

£5150 fort In height 1384 feet
Pobitpus at ihe hase twislte fret rile¥

voaix Tout biigher §than thes ASSnAL

dain acess the Niel 1: haw dost the!

fodinn Governnnent RAMthE
meted

A PhEef weerit in acetylene Hea in itu

dAealoned 9 aE
sharacieristie {8s that reported from
HMahileich, Bo Alsace in Woeation odd

is reported that wll operatives an
highly pleas? with this and olber
guaiities of arstylone

Fha

A kite for signaling froin a wrecked | §
sessed, gd salen to be sed a2 a dal

HasTntereiewed Hall Parape'sKings:
AERShope elite dn the word with

fereimneohAn New Yeo

Fle Leeds Th AN ;

al he ¢ther Hide of the +

"iathe Fadia’ Home Jonraal

any tlaes gtiperwany i

4 ard

the Headey ante enld wot. witer 3

gliinge shoe Inces He lsakedBix

gry thet | took big tag
biowhers, afer 1 had given

Cras roniderhng of color shades ar night, |
Cig oF 1h porant arde installstions |

advantage of fhix

  
of sending a Hine ashory as been inl

venpal by Cupialn Brossard de Cor
bgny. of the French Naval Reserve

in the alr it san be deflociad at 23 an

thing to af, he gave me his sini i
dienes, He owiked Ye lMppusgese. |

Italian, Rnanish German, FUwiell and |

Arabin-wirh vansl foeney, but dl pot

know a word of English

woll hd, For Gve ydars aller ghia

ating his fanght Sanskrd non groat

PBotwren WEE 4 diversity, and for re fire years foal

had in person id pat the |
eran  motisveN of : Ravops aml |

witen this work ivy oom pine |

: ha enlisted In the Necred Information i
Sent

ra a mlssbsn into Rusia, he committed |

Bost rion blunderie, and ha sod
: watited hy two

Mereioe of the Gertoun Ary.

deuly found bi

: : i arose af one time to Be whol a8 | $h

It is collateibde ant readily padied

when not peaded for ase. When down |

| 20 emeapid with his life in the to

Bie af forty five degrees Frome the db :

Fociof the wand By this mans 8
fine man be Boon over aliens any de

gird wpa. The i i shrag pened DIR :

gondine glafl =n

which trievels al

enfin devices

fhe sordid I

Pleaily when

AlDEW gerew Hropeler ar which va
Fons advantages are Calmesd, Bos
heen hroaght ont in England smd

of fhe Intornations) Corgressat law

gow, Me Mupnfond sail thar he had
experimented for fwonly years with

Brow allots of various plichie

bar Badd ever found one to give higher

efficiency than & trae srrew, Als,that |

fn propolier designing no rellanes |
whatever sould be placed opon theory |
alone; the only cours was to obtain |
better knowiadge hy actus] practical
fontd may Tar As Be sonlid sie there was

pot mneh hove of Improving apon the

1 Tews Bow in nee
Riri

The damon4rill has added millions
ofdollars to the mineral weslth of the |
world. Its Inventor, Ashel J, Rever

ance, recently dled post at Denver,
Col. In 1370 he and his associutes

sob] the patent on the dlamond drill

for R100.000. and Reversince lost his

part of the proceeds by [Hadvised ine
vestments, At the time of bis death lie

Was about To realine canniderghle i

money of the sale of a patent for th
manufactare of Damascus steel, oe

Be secureda long time syo, but an an
sonnt of the great number of persons
yhoo have ehalimed to mdiscover this

geerat he found 41 in interest.

It ts surprining what a number of
fosmphor esters there are among the

welldodo classes In India, The ties

Reems fo prevail that this gum, taken
fn small and regular does, givem a po |
enilar clear ereatines of complesion.
and senres of Young wwamen ir 1 far
this purpose. The babit 8 proreaver,
vary Aifteall fo est off, for camphor

preddnces a mild form of exhilaratls

Cand gtaoefaction, and ln many ov

stanoes, wheres very larvae does have’

bern seealloand the hatthae Insoamn
CR mort of slay Bry, 14)

{peggit haveA res

i wy i5 redat
5%

gerted and hie Treisnds deritled bi,

flog the sotintry, Today this soof a

| Russian Conn {x palling eslt bBarnss ©

Lon Ee; New Yo k doe

merits were discussed af the me HOE|

   

EAs SdSegaabi

Clever Bitua Hen,

Tobn BB Herresholl may justly be | Hi :
or ow : Eat ve Poesteay readily when fe In barge

3 AE o ; Hyg wero ekie fy pe 3 d * ge & * ii. 5

calind ane of the wonderful Tm af Loamounte ands 1 back Sur ls dyspepsia
fhe ape. BUS 3X
that Le Wid nl ex

ather wander. Ta voraialie bliin,

he traveled aromwal the world add

wrote a vivid parsaiive of what be
Domania Swaipa’s aldest Postminstey- |

General. Henry Fawestt, wits totally

Bind Whe Gladstone appointed him |

it ws with the pndersianiding that be

weak pot fy Be fn the Cabinet, the Pre

miter holding that bis afiction would

render 11 Dopossihis for Bim to puand

Cabinet soerets with the requisite joal.

easy. Mr Faweert bad long been pros

fessor of politieal veonumy at Cam- |

bridge and wax & Member of Parlin.

men

Smallpox blinded Kielnhans, the

“Blind Sculptor of tie Tyrol” at the

age of five, aid a few years later the

denth of father and mather Jef him

destitute. The bey began to whittle

hsages ont of wood, His first efforts
were most pitiahile, hut he persivered
until he was able to “sea with his fine
gers” AL fiftesn he wan ko axport |
that hecould engrave from wetnory the
features of a face upon which be had
pressed his Supers. He led to bw
pearly ninety. and Bide art Kept Himoin

Cemmnfortahile clrppstanies bn his tod.

est bachelor home,. New York Press.

Telephones an Past Praline.l

On seme of the lest wailway realm
of the day telephones forma part of

the equipment. The system 1s so ar:

ranged that when the vars stop io |
 farge stations connactivns can be made
with the regular telephone eirrulis of

the clties. Thin service, it In an

poanend, ® Mm be lnproved and exe
tometead. It Is ope of the notable fest

ares of modern ralleay progress,
In these days wheh even tous ship

far out at sea holds communion with

dratant shores and will ansren 20m
| panfons on the deep it recmin alimoat

an anogialy that a tals, alwayy on
salid lund and abwave within view,

ahold be even for a mement cut off

Pofennmy tae fold of converse. Dndenhts

edly, 3 development not long to be des

generally follows the takingiy af Teguise :

downs, atid cases have bein sen whore |
it has Been alnvost feats fo tell the |

2 from those of mleahol As to
the cninpdexian, If a ghey pallor te |

an Improvement cnmphor  cerfalnty |
Prodnoex [1

Paul Ehebioh, of Praskiorton the |

Main, bax Deen enabled to devote bine |

80d? fo a special study of the disease |
Gf chncer in consequence of a bBeguest |

| oftha jutereat for threw years of 4 sau |
of BORER marks, dediented to this pars |

Foasked a friend wideh of all the lnven.

| flonase af their day bad done the most |

for the preple as a whole. Hie friend |

ME the answer be)bat the exon, and thought 1 was duing right
pose by a Frankfurl tanker, the lame

Perr Theodor San Other SUBS cna

tritrated hy private imdividuais wil

ring up the wooont to be devoted Ia |

this special vestigation of eager by ¢

Lt Bhrileh ro RYE) marks, or $100 |

a yeu, In Berlin there axists a special !

Compiintee for the Investigation of cans
cor, which studies pathodogiond se

cant of cases and oodles stalisties

anil padieal Dlecature am thin sale

een Phofessor van Lenden Bas the
beadd of the compmitive, and Profedepr

A fend Depart.

went of the University of Palle ia
strustion, 8 one of is etm LOTR.

SarsYoatalWwork,

3 Lionas spe | nk y : i .
A few +A 38%, =Bh LLuEYa SPE | pieh fu order to put {ton one ide for

Chiat in wo Ear se Ire to An 5 3 i LEA
al fn the Paris Messenget, & BUST | gh, suer of my life. Yes, adam, cold

*Frived frond Amerie at Heras bon

fig the following fecripiion: “To the
he who is on the wiher side”

i
o
a

S
P

A
A
N
A

I patie sniiments had Bething to do
C1 1 :

| the other side of the letter was a ssl|
grand of # wap Wiese dress |

showed hie to be 8 postofiice ene

j Bley ©,
Fhe day afer the roveipt of the otFR i

ter the anual sreting of the postofiioe

employes was bell wt Lucerne, and

the better Dearing obphoiogTaph Wis

forvardsad there for Wentiiention. Ou)

the letter being passed areumd one of |
the postroen sald that be tipuzibt the
photenraph was that «ff a postivaa io}

the Canton of Soleure,
Bape enough the next day the owner |

was Found in r smallvillage uazaed
Beberiat, in Soleure. =  

Farola that which will bring Bue tel

wallak the snpress ay real
What a marvel of confort and cone

venlenes will be worked when the

tgnriet for pleasure of basinegs can

riaup” from Rix parlercar seat the

opus, the offices, thw club. for such
sosamnnion as the impulse or der

Matton as 8 Motor,

Groen, the English historian, one day

guessed this and that,

Was: :
“Bevond doubt. six penny photo

graphs” :
A reply involving quite as great an

atmurdity as that was made by Cecil

Rhodes in answer to a lady who,
seeking to draw him aut, suggested

that he owed his phenomenal rise jo

the fmpetes of nolle sentiments.

“Sadan.” returned Mr Rhodes, *1
GWE RY fortune simply and solely to

cold mation” : j :
seid inuttan’” gasped the lady. “O

Mr. Hbodes, what do you mena?”
“When I was yousg” continued the

South African millionaire, “1 wax so

| dosed with cold mution, and 1 hated

it an voriiaily, thar 1 resived to grow

mHLlan Wis at the root of 9 sjecess;

»¥
with It. ~¥outh5 47 mpnien,

Whers “® FartuneWaits.

A correspondent of the Lewistown
(Moo Journal suggests (REL B0IUe De

terpriging individual could got sbhond
apr owenith by sigviing anAaswarm

farm. In the height of the season at
Rangeley these worms sell at $1 a

quart, and the supply is never equal
to the demand, 3

I Riches Were Universal.

Boma people don’t seem Ww realize
that if we wereail viel we shouldn't
have the fun of piaaningwhat we
would io when ouf ship cue in, |

| =Xew York Fre
+

Pwill save patch that goss tH waste

when they are

gi  renelnd tha ah
wont biisal Jdaseew 4 Wh ane | TED 4 thas Spin §

: tof rye oan be fod FH wily, £9e0

hut or Avenasy For Wate,

The farmer whe does ble own werk

when the work 8 dete by one who
» slmpde Be fn tia There are many
aveitien for wp HH 8 fare and

The #Xehe
are reduced arpespondingly ad Le
role Inet

A Pass Thyouerb so Cattle Pewee,

A phi in hopastare {vue ln often

ft snsiece of gnel bother A permas

[ent passaceway through such oa fenpe
is shown in tle cut. A pEtEch ORB |

“Ret who war bed A mas of infty. sr

five, well pdueaied, well connectsd and |
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step“through it readily, aid it be al| tos!
i ator.Tdhiengo Niwa,wavs open, but eatlle caponl pass,

can bey msde in oa Tew gibaten

Pocding ive FR Plow,

In some Garswn experinonts the |
i x : i
| pomparative vidoe of ree barley apd
milk were tested de pig fei) Bye as!

Rpm ; and, doillie a gate. they canpot Tures |
i father eureBie, his paayons dee| : on Hr ;

His faihet pais LH eben Buch an opening in a

‘Flue CommonTraabie,

of seonld that my tongue Smid niter
Faun Hanaghts teal ste in mel”

PRHAS

dale live sem,
i a Bade seh triehie

few of ur sigh such wiphe;
Qur tetigpuis are re dv 16 nites,
Bal sip Have no {howl to are.

olHisageHorords

VitadQunskion.

Hoyon are traly the frst girl 1
pvor fevint’
SheePhat ie’ the point. Are Fou

Cpure Towil be the last? ~ Chicagy
Now

wot Ko Rrave. :

Blob“He says he would rather ;
fight thin eat” '

FahlPugnacians, oh"
Bloblm—""No;  dyspentic”Philadel

| phia Record

Conlin’ Balpfr. i
Custonaet~"Say, waiter, why do you|

allover stich ao whpieskant, (brcris

[ture aetht to dine ia this eafe?
WitterWhiy-onre that's the props

Sd eye

one of Our. Mourners.

FareHis lash requist wor thet
| very wan shod Sook plisant at bie
i fonemi Cheer up!”

distinguished front barley was pat |

frist sitagetiing, Ha eopeity
i ming

rations canny lone be enntinued

The copetasion of the whale natter
Cepaiuis to be that rye way be profitaidy

need gas 8 feoding stuff, but it shonid

account of te Wow conienl of erule

fiber and the high digestibility of fat
thix graln vannot be recommended ns
popespirated food for horses gr young

cattle. When on account of low cost
i rye must be asd, other feeding stufls
Ehould be chosen, so that the neces:

sary course food ix supplied. No I

Jury was observed when rye was fed,

grain alone. Buch injury (he experi
menters bellove to be due to other

Cause.

Garden 3all,

To render strong clay loam, which
is mols and cool, warm and suitable
for the foundatlop of general zanden
crops, we sbould first see that ihe
drainage 8 perfect. The more drains
and the closer to each sther, the bet

ter will they serve your purpose. Sub.

- sofling will also assist fn thin After
the lower strata ix properly seen lo,

the top soll shook! have stiention with
# view towards the lmprevenents of

Hw strpeture. If scagtily suppbied

with  bamus (organic butler this

should be added to the soll hy the

{iberal application of good compost or
dry mock, or both. Ales cart ail the

Wood and coal ashes are flso valuable
additions, and will serve © Risks Ge

soil looser and warmer. Plow in gu
pn, and leave fn rough faroows
During summer give good caltivation,
This treastwent will dt any soil for the

production of good vegetable crept
The farmer who treats the garden  

: seit.The Epltonise,

s planting and culiivadug your

Peeding Horse,

The ardinary horse bas oa stomach

yeith og capacity of somiewhers ba

tween throe ang four gallops, amd 3a

: C1 have fregueniiy seen men give thelr

| gener of4 moment may dicintelNew ©

: ] | York World,
It ds tated in Natire {hat Professor

horses regularly bay exongh to fill
froin two 10 three thues Lis capacity.

Such a course is cutively wrong, and

thi Feeder has Uy make DUE a Tew onli

parisons 0 ode bo conie to gue a

sunelusion, © eng reenil from my awh
perience in feeding horses, 1 wsed

ra feed as thoxph the Dorses wore

The manger was filled gute fall of

tury, aud yet seme way the hpcses oat

rid of ft But ir was a mistake be

ease It Harr the horses, and was poor
economy. Now we arg feeding per

haps pot half what we used to fesd
in the way of coarse fodder, and 1 am
sathefted that the homes, pnd the spe

todas at that, keep fa beter cane

tian the year rousl, besides saviag

thie large mpeunt of hay,

The horse's stanach is balls for mote
{ highly comcentrated feed than the ox.

He caanat ake the sam kind sidney

gest it fn sutfielent guaniities to EE

ply his system with the weeded nour

talent, The result is, when spel a

course fa followed, that the horse Des

comes Indie potbellied, atl 8 unalde

to secire the required nourisihovent to

seark uf the best advantage. A i

ing horse shoold have plenty of Hiei)
whieh furnishes his nourishment in

the mest Righly espeontinted form

that is praactienble to Tewd 1 veguires

also a certain wmesnir of hay, bar the

hay Is Bot to supply 1owith the main

poertlen of his nourishugent. The most

vxparieneed tensors avn relying en

grain for the main partion of the faed

fot soly because experience Bus dems

‘gustrated that ic in the most Sooo.

teal, bat that it ls also Lest for the

havse.—indiana Farmer

In some parts of Fiungarya poundof
lamb, for which the Berliners pay twen- ! y-two cents, costs only four Souls

be sonked or earefully growl Of

with the same consiGeradon as held

| does his regular crop seed bed will
I certainly reap a reward io the slupse
of feesh, crisp vegotables. Do pot
i depend on the women hot do a Hk&

phate range the express speiding as © ;

Lerause he Bos not the eqpolty ty &-

‘except in the cass of pigs fod this!

- gand you can get and draw, and plenty |
ofUme or marl, and mix jntothe soil

DennyHow kis 017 He owed a}
tig JolieS-Chiengl News. :

Travusforend., ;

“mips bos taken te riding horses©

“Any1ETLEER
YNEY xcept the hoarse locks ma BF

Lit haat 1sowTndinuapiolls News,
nis rodib

They Saw, ‘

JibsWhen 4 mag sssanlts me §
say potibing, bat paw wodd, %

Jabhsi-Well, a fellow sssanited me
the other dag. and1 said dothing, but
pay stirs!geo Fraucisco Bulletin,

NicaA

Hoasonahle Petition.

TessThat beggar worcan's a fraud
What did she ask you for? :
Joun “Sine sald she wanted & few

pennies to get al chocolate lve cham
sold and sete lobster salad”—Phlk
adelphin Proce

He Went, fie
~ “Pather, do all angels save wings?

“Ne, ny son! your moter hasseas”
And then she

|

coughed-—dropped #

cup ani sucer, And said sweetly that
he might go to He tab, If he wouldn't

5%uta Constitutionstay tolute.--As 

GC EP A

“ey, there! OM man, wake up and

awil"Life, |

The only Comurin,

“Why don’t you ehatlenge him 5

prove he truth of his seaptalons Se

sertionn?' said the Amerioan

what would be too esxy a task for

him.” answered the Egropean. “FR

anve fo clallengy ite to ght.Wash

! fngron Star.
SHARA

He Wanlia't Care.

“Idd it ayer acount 10 you.* sald the

thoughtful person, “that the umberof

makes used cach day reaches the

stupemious sum of “steen billions?"

“hp never aid” replied the thoughts

Toss ate, “and TH be tilaaued i would

Bave cared a straw iF it bad.”~Detiit

Free ross,

Ke Mist Tey Susethiog

“it spend to me tint Eaglish doctor

who wants to taerésse the number of

ehildrin by having dowries set spurt

for pour girls when tey pecouse Lait

in very stitosfghoed.”

“Why sod

Babies,-Chikago Reecorsd-Herald

; Yoo Maslintin

ayy[get a new job I want &

poss Who om ke a joke.2

AWi FRUP recent viapiayer O40 Bp

ons?

“Weil, be seniod in on me wihea §

was giving the boys a hurmerans mk

ration of hil strat; ami thed <io mike

a long stury short—f gut fired,"~~ "uek.

Rewriting

The society wolnal dasned ax 10 het

evs, aml the reporters pressed avout

ver with ears asttun.

“8 thoy say myyufrashments were

stingy, do they. she exviaimed,

“Well, you may quate ine © the elect

that guy reEroshiioents woukl have Dees

ample; had these eritieal bullies wWorg

gowns tint Hed thew anysow at all

So, there! =Puck,

Seif-Approval.

“You waal ore cast off cloths

excinimed the woman of tie house.

“If ye got fem To SEAT, indy” age

swertd Meandering Mike. 
.“Byt the clothes 1 gave you inst

week-folt are oat Wearing them.

Have you pawned them?

“Lady, whatever else my [anits way

be, if can't be sald I am one¢ dem

peopl dat putsevery bi On me  
pry daly 1the poor that have his of +


